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"Secrets of an Irresistible Woman is required reading for any woman who wants to know how to

capture a manÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s heart for keepsÃ¢â‚¬â€¢and enjoy a full life in the meantime...."Today's

Christian WomanNow with a brand-new cover, Secrets of an Irresistible Woman (more than 185,000

copies sold) can reach even more women with its time-tested strategies for living full, complete lives

and becoming more captivating. Michelle McKinney Hammond calls on Scripture, her own

experiences, and the wisdom of others to help every reader become the woman God created her to

beÃ¢â‚¬â€•beautiful, gracious, loving, and desirable. Women will discover...what true love really

looks likeways to enhance their natural beauty and strengthen weak areaswhat to look for and what

to avoid when datingIncludes an insightful study guide readers can use to better understand

themselves and how they relate to God and others.
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Michelle McKinney Hammond, bestselling author (whose books have sold more than 1.5 million

copies), singer, and speaker, focuses on improving love-driven relationships. She is the founder and

president of HeartWing Ministries and the visionary and pastor of Relevance in Ghana, West Africa.

Buy The Rules and just be your Christian self, remembering your morals and values. Save sex for

marriage and share worship together. In The Rules it talks about being a creature like no other -

well, God made you like no other! That shouldn't be hard to do! Be busy in your Church. Have



interests that would make you a good help-mate and good room-mate. Stay in shape. Cook for

yourself. Stay current so you can discuss events, you don't have to have a Ph.D. You don't have to

play hard to get, you ARE hard to get.Where to differ from The Rules - DO NOT DATE TO

PRACTICE. DATE WITH PURPOSE. Have an active prayer life; pray for your Boaz; pray for God to

lead you into his field. Ask God to lead you into your purpose and to ready you for your mate so you

can be ready when your Boaz is ready.The Rules has the same information just more in depth but

you need to put Christ into it.This book, while well meaning, is a watered down version of The

Rules. Buy The Rules and remember to look for God in a man, only date with a purpose and save

your sexuality for marriage. Busy yourself with being healthy in all ways, healthy in Church and you

will shine plenty for who God has planned for you.Read The Rules and pray for your future

husband.

I LOVE,LOVE, LOVE this book. One of my favorite books to give to young women graduating from

high school or college. This book is perfectly written to help young women that are looking for Mr.

Right and want to find him the "right way" a way that is honoring to the purpose that God has in

mind for each young woman. Michelle McKinney Hammond is very up front about women making

sure that instead of chasing after Mr. Right- they first need to be sure they are healthy and going

forward into the purpose that God has for them. It's important for women to be aware that God has a

plan for them and instead of making "getting married" the most important thing, it's important for

each women to listen to God and realize what purpose God has made them for. She's very clear

that God is not going to put a HUGE heart and longing for something in you that will not be matched

and match up with the longings and desires of your intended.

No lie, while reading this book and met my husband and knew he was the one because of how

ironically well everything went. From minding my own business to how a guy should treat you, it all

just fell into place. Great book you'll find a keeper with her help!

Awesome Book!!!This book is the book I've searched all over for. I love the way the author broke the

chapters down. She shared the spiritual side of being in a relationship, how to conduct yourself as a

Principles Woman (Virtuous Woman), understanding men behaviors, and the key to having a more

abundant life with God and a relationship. This book taught me the real meaning of: Seek ye first he

kingdom of Heaven and ALL of his righteousness will be added unto you.



For all the single ladies out there - before you accept another date from a potential male keeper -

read on... and women with children (little girls) this book is a definte treasure to be handed down

from generation to generation. The author realizes it's just not enough to give advice on dating in

the 20th century - 21st century women have to put on the armor of GOD - because it's a battlefield

out there and we must have the proper spiritual attire to be successful at love. Who better to advise

you about the intricasies of such an important decison in your life other than the MASTER Planner

Himself! - My GOD! Michelle Mckinney Hammond is very much in touch. She quotes scripture (the

word of GOD) to drive her perspectives on dating home; tirelessly point by point. Wait a minute -

GOD's perspective /His plan after he created the first woman from Adam's rib. Here's to a divine

awakening!! Cheers!!!! Thank you for this eye-opening; super-rich experience! Mwaahh!!

This book is the best. I read this book and said the prayers. I cleaned by basket of male friends and

old boyfriends and got rid of my old cell phone number. I needed a change and this book showed

me what I was doing wrong. I could not understand why, if man and women are suppose to be

together, why was it so hard. I took my concerns to the Lord in prayer and read this book. It was

then clear to me God's plan and man and woman's role. It didn't take long and God Blessed me with

my Sole Mate! We've been together 5 years now and we still thank God everyday for bringing us

together. My husband is my Angel!I gave a copy of this book to my daughters and I will give this

book to every young woman that comes my way.Thank you Michelle. I thank God for you and your

book!

This is a very well written book. I first heard about it from one of my friends - who received it as a gift

from one of her friends. I read this book and also read Don't Be Yourself Be A Better Person. With

the information in both books, and after taking a break from dating, I am now ready to date again.

In reading this book, I experienced many revelations about how I truly saw myself! I would definitely

recommend this book mainly because my spirit agrees with what is written and God knows I want

His definition of a marriage and not what the world shows us. I'm on a mission to be the best me

that I can be and this book is a gentle guide in that direction.
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